Tuition bill killed by Senate may revive with amendment

A bill defining in-state tuition that was killed by the Idaho Senate last Thursday will be reconsidered with an amendment today.

Lt. Governor Phil Batt broke a 17-17 tie by voting to reconsider. The Senate then voted 19-15 to place the bill on the fourteenth order, which means to vote on it with an amendment.

The amendment provides that tuition shall be defined as a charge or assessment the proceeds of which will be dedicated to the costs of instruction.

The deleted bill portions had provided that the cost of instruction would not include costs such as research, public service, maintenance and operation of physical plant, academic support, student services and institutional support, all of which are complementary but not a part of the instructional program.

After the bill was defeated on Thursday, ASUI Lobbyist Jack Gerard said the state Board of Education/Board of Regents tried to rally support from legislators and university presidents.

UI President Richard Gibb was contacted Thursday afternoon by Milt Small, the board's executive director, and asked to call legislators for support.

Gibb said he called Sen. Norma Dobler (D-Moscow), Sen. Vearl Crystal (R-Lemhi) and President pro tem Sen. Reed Budge (R-Bear Lake).

Gibb said he was concerned about the need for the state board to have a definition to work with but would oppose students having to pay $600 or more a semester.

Gerard said the bill basically puts the state board right back where they started because the amendment only puts in writing what past case laws have already proven true.

This puts the ball right back in the state board's court, but it still leaves them susceptible to a court case, and we would have a good chance to win,” Gerard said.

The bill originally passed the House Education Committee by a vote of 1-5 on Monday and then passed on the House floor 51-14.

It was then sent to the Senate and came out of the Senate Health Education and Welfare committee with a 6-3 do-pass recommendation, but failed on the floor 20-15.

Financial aid: Reagan’s cuts may effect hundreds of UI students

UI News Bureau

Hundreds of University of Idaho students, and others throughout the nation, may be ineligible for financial aid to attend the university next year if the Reagan administration’s proposed cuts in federal student loan programs and social security payments become law, according to Harry Davey, UI Student Financial Aid Director.

Others may be eligible to receive only a portion of the money they received this year under such programs as the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEQ) and the National Direct Student Loan program (NDSL), he said.

Most of the cuts proposed by President Reagan and U.S. Budget Director David Stockman would be alterations in the 1980 Education Amendment signed by President Carter last October. The cuts would amount to $9.2 billion out of student financial aid nationwide over the next five years.

A statement this week by Rep. John N. Erlenborn, R-Ill., indicates that the Senate and House Education committees may be ordered to find ways to save money in the financial aid programs through the budget and reconciliation process. But, until the actual cuts have been announced, Davey said his office is in a state of suspense.

"It will be later than usual before students receive estimates of what we can do for them next year in the way of student financial aid because we don’t know what the federal aid rules will be, or how much funding we’ll get,” he explained. The Department of Education said this week that uncertainties in the BEQ program are causing backlogs in processing student eligibility reports which might not clear up until mid-August.

At UI, 20 to 25 percent of dependent students with BEQ grants this year may become ineligible for those grants next year, Davey said, explaining that UI’s $1.6 million share in the 1980-81 BEQ program could drop to $1.2 million.

Also, this year’s $1.29 million was available to UI students under the NDSL program, but that amount may be cut to $500,000 next year, Davey said. Moreover, the Guaranteed Student Loan program, in which anyone can apply, could be cut in half this year at UI, from the current $3.6 million, due to changed eligibility rules.

However, he expects no change in UI’s allotment of $660,000 for the next year.

Bills may cut off some ASUI services

The ASUI Senate will consider Wednesday night several bills which could mean the end of some ASUI services.

The combination of two bills would, if passed, eliminate the Entertainment Department under Activity Center Board and put it under the Programs Department.

There are also bills to be considered that if approved would eliminate the Political Activities Committee, People to People Committee, Special Events Committee and the Ethnic Cultural Awareness Committee.

A bill to appoint Patrick House as Photo Bureau Director until the end of the semester will also be considered.

There is also a resolution requesting that student evaluations be given in the fall of 1981.

Another resolution under consideration will be an effort to streamline and review the policies of the ASUI Rules and Regulations Committee.

In addition, a proposed resolution to give the ASUI President the power to override administrative decisions and establish general administrative policy over Activity Center Board will be considered.
Midterm verdicts available

Midterm grades are available in the basement of the Registrar's Office in the Administration Building Annex. Student ID is required.

“Some Call It Art”

The Argonaut’s Art & Literary magazine is now available on campus, downtown, and at the Argonaut offices, SUB basement.

The Argonaut wishes to express our appreciation to all those who submitted their work for publication.

All photographers and writers may pick up their material at the Argonaut offices in the SUB basement, weekdays, 8-12 and 1-5.

STUDENT NIGHT!

Every Tuesday Night 4-9 p.m.
ALL MEALS HALF PRICE!
(except steak dinners)
With Student I.D. Open 6am-12pm
Pederson’s Restaurant
Palouse Empire Mall

Some Jazz Festival participants encounter housing problems locally

by Bobbi Humphries

of the Argonaut

About 75 junior high and high school students who thought they had secured lodging for the jazz festival weekend in early March were surprised to discover that the rooms were never really confirmed at all. The confusion had to do with a lack of clarity relating to reservation procedures at University Inn-Best Western in Moscow.

Glen Grant, director of the Borah High School jazz choir, said that when he called Best Western in January to make the reservation for his 40 students he was verbally promised the rooms. He then instructed to call back two weeks prior to the event to confirm the reservation.

“When I called back to confirm the reservation they acted like they had never even heard of me, and obviously had no reservation for us. I then spent two and one-half hours on the telephone trying to make other arrangements,” he said.

Linda Schmidt, director of the Fairmont Junior High jazz choir of Boise, described a similar incident which happened to her group. Schmidt phoned Best Western in early January and made reservations for her 35 students for the same weekend. She asked about a written agreement or a deposit and was assured that wasn’t necessary.

“I was then told to call back two weeks prior to the desired weekend to confirm and when I did, they surprisingly had no record of my reservation or my call,” Schmidt said.

The jazz festival was held the same weekend as the Big Sky Tournament in Moscow.

Don Bramer, general manager at Best Western, told the Argonaut that it has always been the motel’s policy to request that a deposit be sent to hold the rooms, and a written confirmation is always sent to the customer after the reservation is made.

“There was obviously some sort of misunderstanding there somewhere and it very well could have been at our end,” Bramer said.

“Things like this happen a lot on game weekends. Room confirmation is a real tough thing to handle on busy weekends,” he said.

The UI athletic department usually purchases blocks of rooms on game weekends, as they did for this particular weekend, to house Big Sky officials. Bramer said.

Roma Marks, reservationist at Best Western, suggested that the directors may have been told they were being put on a waiting list since the motel was booked up before Christmas.

“There was no mention of a waiting list. We were verbally promised those rooms,” Grant said.

Grant and Schmidt are currently in the process of writing a letter to the state agency that controls the motels in the state of Idaho to inform them of the incident in hopes of preventing the same thing from happening again, Schmidt said.

The choir from Borah High School ended up staying in Lewiston and the group from Fairmont Junior High stayed at the Royal Motor Inn in Moscow.

“We were really lucky to have gotten those reservations,” Schmidt said.

ENGINEERS

Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company, has job openings for all types of graduating engineers who are interested in building a career in crude oil and gas producing operations.

Duties include drilling, equipment installation and maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies, economic evaluation of producing properties, well stimulation and reconditioning, and enhanced oil recovery operations.

Training courses will be provided to accelerate career development in oil and gas producing and drilling operations. Positions are located in Gulf Coast, Mid-Continent, Rocky Mountain, and West Coast areas. Excellent employee benefits.

Please send resume and transcript to:

J. R. Ligon, Jr.
Gulf Oil Exploration & Production Company
Sec. E. P.O. Drawer 2100
Houston, TX 77001

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
Research slashed

Reagan cuts would cripple wildlife programs...

UI News Bureau

A proposed Reagan federal budget cut will have a severe impact on the nationally recognized fish and wildlife programs at the University of Idaho, officials have learned.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has announced that it has deleted funds in its proposed fiscal year 1982 budget effective Oct. 1 for all fishery and wildlife cooperative units, including the two located at UI, which have done major work in recent years on saving the endangered whooping crane through sandhill crane "foster parent" projects and discovered much about the habits and needs of animals such as the mountain lion, otter, elk and others, and about fish such as steelhead and sturgeon.

Earlier, President Carter had proposed $4.9 million for the programs, said Meg Durham, a USFWS public information specialist. Included in the current 1981 budget at UI is about $145,000 for the salaries, benefits, and operations of five faculty members—three in fisheries and two in wildlife resources—who make up the cooperative units.

...and state crunch hits ag budgets

If the proposed budget for the Agricultural Research and Cooperative Extension programs at the University of Idaho passes the full Legislature, financial exigency and closure of some programs will result, according to Dean Ray Miller.

"There will be a long-term, deleterious effect on Idaho's agriculture that will hit all areas," said Miller, dean of the UI College of Agriculture. The two programs are funded by a special appropriation separate from the appropriation for colleges and universities.

To maintain current operations under the suggested appropriation, the Joint Finance Appropriations Committee is $3.2 million short for the combined budgets of the two programs.

Miller said the shortfall will require a declaration of financial exigency or emergency so programs and employees could be terminated by the time the new budget goes into effect. In 1979-80 a funding shortfall of $150,000 in Cooperative Extension resulted in the loss of 29 positions, or 14 percent of the total staff.

"This will impact the agricultural program for the whole state—it won't be localized at one place," Miller said. However, the fact that the committee this year recommends combining the budgets for the two programs is helpful, he said.

KUID receives $73,000 in pledges

KUID's spring membership drive ended Sunday with a total of $73,000 in pledges, a 50 percent increase from the drive last March.

Although this shows strong support for KUID, there is "no way we can offset the $400,000 loss of state support," according to Merilee Swanz, director of promotions and development at KUID.

There were no new developments in the Legislature to offer hope for KUID's future last week. The higher education appropriation bill went before the House, where both motions to delete the clause regarding public broadcasting were defeated.

The clause could still be stricken from the bill when it goes to the Senate, but neither Swanz nor KUID General Manager Art Hook were optimistic about it.

"There isn't any momentum in the Senate to change the bill," according to Swanz.

If the bill is passed through the Senate without striking the PBS clause, then the entire higher education appropriation bill would have to be vetoed by Gov. Evans and rewritten in order for the PBS stations in Idaho to receive any state funding.

Parents' events to be scheduled

Any club or organization that plans an activity during Parents' Weekend, April 10-12, and wishes to have it included in the official schedule of events should contact Lisa McDonald at the ASUI Programs Office at 885-6331.

Deadline for submissions is noon Wednesday, March 25.

GUN SALE $5-10-15 over dealer cost
BASIC HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS ALSO AVAILABLE call Charlie Hamilton 883-0803 after 6

KICK OFF SPRING WITH P.W. NOSEAPPLE'S OLD FAVE
50′s & 60′s Rock with Paul Castorelli LIVE Wednesday thru Saturday LUCKY PIERRE Swing with Rock & Roll HAPPY HOUR from 4-6:30 Mon-Fri FREE MUNCHIES 530 Asbury 4pm-1am

REWARD To qualified applicants $3,000 CASH while attending school 6 week summer trip with expenses paid

REWARD
To qualified applicants $3,000 CASH while attending school 6 week summer trip with expenses paid

UNIVERSITY DANCE THEATRE IS COMING!
March 27th - 29th

LAW SCHOOL MOVIE
"TWELVE ANGRY MEN"
Starring Henry Fonda Lee J. Cobb Eli Wallach Shown in Law School Courtroom 7pm Wed., March 25th 50¢ Donation
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Check the want ads

As partial justification for drastic welfare cuts, Ronald Reagan has been telling the nation’s unemployed they've only to look in the want ads if they really care to work. Noting that classified ads in the New York Times and the Washington Post cover countless pages, Reagan marvels that anybody should be jobless.

The groups of people most grievously and chronically unemployed or underemployed in this country are youth, minorities, and women. Virtually all are unskilled and require entry-level jobs. Big cities' newspapers are thick with offers to engineers, computer specialists, and executive secretaries. These are not jobs that will get people off the unemployment or welfare rolls.

Reagan has some severe misconceptions about folks who receive public assistance. People do not get rich on welfare payments. Life is not a bowl of cherries when you have to feed a family and pay your rent and heat your ratty home with the relatively small amount of money available from the government.

But Reagan seems to think some individuals are avoiding working just so they can continue raking in those profitable food stamps and aid to families with dependent children.

Clearly there are some people who participate in what’s become known as welfare fraud: misstating their earnings or claiming more children than they have to hike up their allocation. But most people who are able to work, want to work. They want and need jobs that will assure them of full participation in our country’s way of life.

For Reagan to find it possible to equate those vast numbers of jobs available in the newspapers with the vast numbers of unemployed reveals new depths of misunderstanding and insensitivity to the human condition. He will do well in the future to get his facts straight and his heart in the right place before he makes a wholesale judgment on any segment of his electorate.

Donna Holt

Arg's back seat

The Vandal women's basketball team spent Spring Break in preparation for a shot at the national championship. While the rest of us were enjoying any number of hedonistic pleasures, Pat Dobratz's team was working to achieve a long-sought goal.

Women's sports have always taken a back seat to men's. Even the pages of the Argonaut reflect this bias all too often. But last week, while we were on vacation, our sister papers, the Lewiston Tribune and the Moscow Idahoan, devoted many copy inches to the Vandal women's exploits. In fact, they've been careful to cover women's sports all year.

This much-deserved coverage was a welcome reminder that our paper still has a few things to learn from the big kids.

Donna Holt

More complaining...

I was talking with my pal Burt Jackson the other day. We were loudly griping at one another about all the misuses we've been suffering at the hands of those who control our state government. We're a couple of those lonely remnants of the sixties who've been wearing ourselves out being the self-righteous conscience of the Palouse.

Lately our grumplings has had lots of stimulation. I absolutely refuse to believe Ronald Reagan could have been elected Governor of California, much less anything else. Burt's got the airheaded conviction that the earth's going to be inherited by those who stock up on survival supplies. You can see we're representing some very unsubstantial minorities.

But we're two of a kind in a number of ways. We're both a whole lot happier when there's something to complain about. Too much peace and quiet and we'd likely to create a controversy just to keep our blood boiling. Sometimes our arguments are upsetting to friends and loved ones.

Unfortunately, we're so much out of control of the situation nowadays that we barely get our teeth set in one juicy issue before another crops up to distract our attention. We're convinced it's a right-wing conspiracy to wear us down and fragment our nearly exhausted forces.

Nevertheless, we've come up with easy solutions to some of the problems plaguing us. Since voters are obviously not thinking straight these days, we're lobbying our legislators to pass an 'informed consent' bill. That way all the folks showing up at the polls on election day would be given materials on the pros and cons of participating in the process. They'd have to take 24 hours to examine the morality of their choice before they'd be allowed to vote.

For those defectives who're so wantonly trying to deprive us of public television, we've devised a surefire cure. We're planning to lock the lot of them up in a windowless room with an endless dose of "Three's Company" and "Laverne and Shirley." It won't be long before even the most hardened state man begs for the blissful sanity and good sense of Big Bird and Oscar the Grouch.

Of course there's still quite a lot left for us to do to save the world. One thing we've been stumped on is what we'll do if Gov. Evans signs the one-minute-of-the-prayer-or-meditation-before-school bill.

Burt has an optimistic attitude about this one, though. He figures it'll probably become a way of life at UI too, and since we all have classes at irregular times throughout the day, we'll have that minute of silence at the beginning of each class.

Burt says I won't have to feel guilty anymore when at the start of every lecture in the law school I mutter, "Oh God, why am I here?"

Donna Holt is a second year law student and editorial Page Editor at the Argonaut.
**Lifeline cut**

Editor,

HELP!!!! I am on my death bed with little chance of recovery. The doctors give me one strand of hope that I may live...YOU. My lifeline has been severed by a committee of the state legislature. They are trying to revive me but are not willing to give me an infusion of operating money. This operation without an infusion will not save me. I desperately need my lifeblood. The doctor says that you can help me get that infusion. I BEG of you to write your hometown legislator, call him, and sign the petitions floating around. I don't care where this infusion comes from, I only know that it is essential that I get it. If you have ever seen me (basketball games, "Nova", "Cosmos") you know what a good guy I am. Get your friends to help me too. I won't let you down. Thank you for listening...I hope to see you again.

KUID-TV/FM
as told to TOM NEFF
PRESIDENT, SOCIETY OF TELE-COMMUNICATION STUDENTS

You deserve it

Editor,

Students of UI, you deserve whatever you get.

As a member of the group lobbying for KUID this week, I was rudely awakened to the realization that the Idaho Legislature thinks of you as "future" citizens who will "someday" pay taxes for education and then you will understand what life is all about. Nearly every student on this campus is of voting age. If you failed to vote in November, you could be responsible for allowing someone else to elect the wrong man for your district. And if you have never had Idaho tax taken out of your paycheck or never paid sales tax on your textbooks, you must be the person the legislators have in mind when they say "future" taxpayer. But most of us are adult citizens, and we are allowed the government to treat us like children.

You have a voice, UI, but you're being ignored because you refuse to speak up. Most legislators have had little or no contact from their constituents. They think that either we don't care or that we feel our "fathers" in state government know what's best for us (they prefer to believe the latter). Idaho lawmakers believe they're doing the right thing. After all, they've made a sincere effort to please the taxpayers by staying within a Spartan budget, and they receive few complaints, except from the press—whose job it is to criticize government.

Now we are faced with vicious cuts in research and departmental programs, elimination of KUID and the end of tuition assistance for the National Guard. They affect every one of us.

It isn't too late. Please, please, please call your legislator. It's our last chance. The number to call is 1-334-2000. If your senator or representative is unavailable, leave a message.

Students of UI, you deserve whatever you get. If you give nothing—you'll get nothing.

Deborah A. Kovach

---

**A blind hope**

The Committee for the Future recently submitted a report to President Gibb and the media outlining "needs and problems that will face the university during the next five, ten and twenty years and to respond with recommendations." While several recommendations were noted by the committee, special emphasis was given to "explicitly recognize the need to pursue student fees and tuition as a significant source of funds."

It concerns me that a committee focusing on long term proposals for the next five, ten and twenty years for the University of Idaho would suggest a recommendation with such short-sightedness. Students are faced with a potential $400 per academic year fee increase ($200 per semester) as early as next fall semester. Is an 80 percent increase in student fees a "significant" source of funds to increase student costs each year for the next five, ten, or twenty years? If this is what the committee is suggesting, then perhaps they should examine some basic economic principles relating to student access to higher education.

If students are to undergo dramatic or "significant" increases as presently proposed by the Board of Regents each fiscal year, then surely the Board and Admin-
Pittsburgh’s Dwayne Anderson put an end to the Idaho men’s basketball season in the first round of the NCAA Tournament playoffs March 13 in El Paso, Tex., when he sank an underhand eight-foot shot with three seconds left in overtime to give the Panthers a 70-69 win.

After Vandal senior center Ron Maben sank two free throws with 25 seconds left to put Idaho ahead 69-68, the Panthers ran down the clock with Wallace sinking his unbelievable shot.

“I shot the ball and it was a prayer shot,” said Wallace after the game. “Nobody could have made that shot without the help of God.”

The shot ended a great season for the Vandals. Idaho’s 25-4 season record is the best in the school’s 76-year history.

“It’s been a great season for us. I’m sorry it had to end here,” said Idaho coach Don Monson after the Pittsburgh game.

Along with Maben, Dan Forge, Jeff Brudie, Mike Dow and Al Williams finished their careers at Idaho this season.

Maben, who was one of four Vandals honored during the season as the Big Sky Conference’s player of the week, was named to the all-conference second team. The 6-5 senior averaged just under 10 points a contest and led Idaho with 22 points against Pittsburgh.

Forge, a surprise for the Vandals, played both guard and forward spots on the court. He also was tabbed as player of the week and was the Vandals’ leading scorer entering the conference schedule mid-way through the season. He finished with an 11.1 points-per-game scoring average.

Brudie played in 108 consecutive games for Idaho, which set a school record as he has played in every Idaho game since enrolling as a freshman. Brudie was honored by the league’s most valuable reserve award and played a key part coming off the bench for Idaho after starting his first three years here.

Idaho will return three starters next season with unanimous first team All-Big Sky guard Brian Kellerman, who also won the league’s MVP award, Kellerman was selected by his teammates as the Vandals’ MVP and finished the year with a 16-points-per-game average.

Kellerman also was named to the Big Sky All-Tournament team for his efforts in the league’s playoffs which Idaho won for the first time in the the league’s 18-year history. Kellerman was also honored with player of the week award.

Ken Owens is the final starter returning for Idaho next year as a senior. Owens was named to the league’s second team and was the MVP of the Big Sky tournament and was also selected to the first team in the tournament. He was the fourth team member to receive player of the week honors, previous best was the 1979-80 season when Idaho went 9-3.

The Vandals finished the 1980-81 season at home with 21 consecutive wins, a school record. The last time Idaho lost in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome was to Boise State on January 17, 1980.

The 25 wins broke the old mark of 23 when Idaho went 23-11 in the 1945-46 season. Idaho won its first 11 games to start the season which set another school record. Idaho lost its first game to Oklahoma State in the championship game of the All-College Tournament.

Idaho set single season attendance records. The first was 6,800 against Weber State before 7,000 fans turned out for the Montana State Game. Finally 9,000 fans jammed the ASUI-Kibbie Dome to watch the Idaho-Montana game.

Idaho’s 113-point performance against Wisconsin-Oshkosh when Idaho won 113-67 is the fourth highest output in the school’s history and is the 19th time Idaho has broke the 100-point mark.

Coach Monson is now fifth among Idaho basketball coaches in career victories. He has compiled a 33-29 record in his three years here for a .646 percentage.

The Vandals broke into the United Press International Top 20 poll for the first time in the school’s history on Feb. 9, being ranked 20th nationally. Idaho moved up to the 13th spot the next week and then fell to 17th on Feb. 23. Idaho fell out of the ranking after that week.

William Penn victorious
Idaho women fall in national play

It was almost a repeat performance from last year for the Idaho women’s basketball team in the Region 9 and AIAW National Tournaments over spring break.

First, the regular season Inland Empire League champion Vandals won the regional tournament for the second year in a row by knocking off Great Falls College 81-78 in the championship game.

Last year, the Vandals were seeded No. 2 in the tournament but upset Western Washington in the region’s championship game to qualify for the national tournament.

But Idaho received an unexpected surprise in the national tournament from the nation’s top-ranked Division II team, William Penn ran. The Lady Statesmen downed Idaho 63-43, ending Idaho’s season at 22-8. William Penn raised its season record to 40-3.

Last year, Cal-State Los Angeles beat Idaho 84-81 in the first round.

The Vandals stayed close with their opponents in the first half in the first round of the national tournament before William Penn

continued on page 7

THE HORSE HUT has just received a new shipment of cowboy hats.

Its wide selection includes:

• STETSON • BAILEY • RESISTOL
• EDDIE BROTHERS

Featuring Beaver Fur, Straw & Kids Straw hats

ONE GROUP OF HATS 30% OFF

116 WEST C st. 882-3644
Tracksters prepare for start of outdoor season

Idaho’s Patsy Sharples single-handedly placed her team in a tie for 26th at the AIAW National Indoor Track and Field Championships held March 13-14 at the Minidome in Pocatello.

Sharples, who has been named the Top Idaho Woman Athlete of the Year for 1980, achieved a new national record in the 3000 Meter Run with a time of 9:33.96. She edged Kelly Spatz of Michigan State and Mary Carol Rawe of Penn State in the race.

Her record finish was good for 10 points and put Idaho in a five-way tie at 20th for team honors: Virginia took the team title with 48 points, ahead of Florida State and Tennessee, who both had 46. Sharples’ efforts, including a first-place women’s finish in Lewiston’s St. Patricks Day five-mile run last Saturday, make for an optimistic forecast of the Vandals women’s track team chances in the 1981 outdoor season.

According to Idaho Coach Roger Norris, Sonia Blackstock and Jenny Ord are also both national caliber distance runners and will help make up the backbone of the team. Norris said the team will also be paced by middle-distance runners Alison Falkenberger and Helen Waterhouse, who have all achieved national qualifying times from indoor races.

LeeAnn Roloff is also now one of the top half-milers in the Northwest, and has improved immensely,” Norris said.

This weekend the women’s track squad will host Montana and Washington State while the men’s team faces the same opponents at Pullman.

intramural corner

Men—Manager’s Meeting today at 7:00 p.m. in room 400 Memorial Gym. Must be there to sign up a softball team. All off-campus teams must have someone at this meeting to sign up your team. Women—WRA meeting today at 12:30 p.m. in room 200 P.E.B. May turn in entry forms at this meeting.

Softball Officials—We need officials for our men’s and women’s softball tournament. There will be a softball officials clinic held on Wednesday, March 29th and Thursday, March 30th at 4:30 p.m. in room 400 Memorial Gym. Those who wish to officiate must attend these clinics.

Badminton—Men’s Badminton tournament starts today, check schedule for your game.

Softball—Women’s softball entries are due today.

Racquetball—(don’t forget) women’s racquetball entries are due today.

Paddlesball, Horseshoes, and Weight Lifting-entries for men open today.

Off campus people pick up entry forms in the Intramural Office. Due Tuesday, March 31.

Swim Pool—Closed tonight from 7-9 p.m. for recreational swim.

Women’s intramural meet will be taking place. Will be open 9-10 p.m. for open recreation swim.

William Penn

ran off a 24-8 scoring spree in the first seven minutes of the second half to jump out to a 49-27 lead.

The first 10 minutes of the game had both teams trading key defensive assaults which resulted in numerous turnovers. It wasn’t until late in the first half that the Lady Statesmen pulled out to an eight-point halftime lead.

“I really think we had them worried in the first half,” said Idaho coach Pat Dobratz. “We were running on them. We just couldn’t capitalize on the situation and we didn’t put up enough good shots.”

One big reason why the Lady Statesmen managed to pull away late in the first half was Idaho’s only starting senior Willett White got into foul trouble and sat out the last eight minutes of the last half.

But in the second half, William Penn tried a full court press against Idaho. The Vandals were able to dribble through, however. “Our main problem after they started laying back on defense was that we didn’t try to pass the ball inside more,” said Dobratz. “Instead, we continued to dribble.

We should have been throwing the ball more. But one thing is sure, we played super defense for the whole first half.”

Idaho sophomore center Denise Brose led the Vandals in scoring with 15 points while three Lady Statesmen broke into double figures.

“They (William Penn) came back from the first half a bit more determined on defense than they

continued from page 6

were in the first,” said Dobratz about a key to the big second half by the Lady Statesmen. “After they got that jump on us, we sort of got down and all they had to do was maintain their 20-point lead.”

Idaho had one of its worst shooting nights of the season, connecting on only 16 of 52 shots for 31 percent.

Happy Hour
2 for 1
& free snacks
4:30 - 6:30
Mon. Fri.

Planning an Interview Trip?
- We work out the best rates for your trip.
- computerized reservations

882-2723 524 S. Main, Moscow

NORM’S CUSTOM GLASS
HOME — RESIDENTIAL AND AUTOMOTIVE GLASS NEEDS
304 N. Main - MOSCOW
882-3543

CavaNauGh's MOTOR INNS
615 Pullman Rd.
Women swimmers place fifth in nation

Idaho's women's swimming team made good on their bid for a top five national finish, placing in the number five spot at the NCAA Division II National Meet March 12-14 at Marquette, Mich.

Vandal swimmers earned their fifth-place finish with strong finishes in relay competition against the meet's 65 other schools.

Individually, junior Nancy Bechtholdt led the way for Idaho, breaking two national records. The junior from Tacoma, Wash., recorded times of 52.77 and 1:52.85 in the 100 and 200 freestyle events to break the old marks. Bechtholdt's times were also Idaho school records and personal bests.

"Nancy swam a really, really good meet. She was entered in all five freestyle races and placed high in all of them, with the exception of the 50 yard," Idaho Coach DeMeyer said. "It hurt her points-wise for Swimmer-of-the-Meet honors, as she ended up a few points behind the leader."

Bechtholdt's other finishes included second in her 100 freestyle with a 4:57.54, clocking, and third in the 1650 freestyle with 17:13.21, 1st second behind the second-place finisher.

The Vandals' strong finish was due primarily to team depth which paid off in the relays, races which count double in final standings as compared to individual events. Idaho scored in all five relays.

Favored Idaho settled for second place in the 800 freestyle relay with a time of 7:47.50 which was at the time a new national record. Clarion State College, the meet's first-place team, swam the race in 7:44.84 immediately after the Vandals to win the event.

In the 400 medley relay Idaho posted a time of 4:06.82 to take third and set a new school record. Lisa DeMeyer, Bonnie Flickinger, Kathryn Kemp and Nancy Bechtholdt swam for Idaho in the 800, while Sarah Osborne and Anne Kitchelsoe joined Flickinger and Bechtholdt in the 400.

The Vandals were also helped by ninth-place finishes in both the 400 and 200 freestyle relays.

Dusty Lentils to play in Europe

by Keith Book

for the Argonaut

The Dusty Lents, Moscow's own women's rugby club, will be displaying their talents in European soil this summer.

According to Marie Dillon and Nola Sorenson, the team will leave Seattle May 30 for a two-week tour of France.

The first tournament will be near Paris on June 5-8. The second tournament will be the following weekend in Toulouse in southern France. This tournament will have teams from Germany, Belgium, France and England.

"We will be traveling with the French team and they will house us," Dillon said.

The Lents received their invitation to play in these prestigious tournaments through an ex-Lentil who now plays for the French team.

Sorenson stated that they didn't know much about the place with a time of 1:55.15. Competing in the three-day affair were 380 swimmers from 65 schools. The final point total was as follows: Clarion State, 439 points, Air Force, 372.5, Texas Christian 327, Wright State 282, Idaho, 235, Villanova, 174, New Hampshire, 158, Rice, 143.5 and Cal Polytechnic 143.

Rain hampers men netters

The Idaho men's tennis team returned to Moscow somewhat disappointed after Spring Break from their nine-day, 11 match road trip to California with five scheduled matches cancelled due to rain or snow.

Coach Jim Sevall's squad was supposed to compete against the top teams but could not meet them all due to the weather.

The Vandals beat South Oregon State 8-1 in Ashland, and stopped Utah State 5-4, and Santa Clara 7-2 in the Nevada-Reno Invitational. The Idaho-Reno match was snowed out and thus precluded the Vandals' chance at seeing the Big Sky Conference's pre-season favorite Wolfpack early on.

Idaho then went on to California to face San Jose State and was humbled 9-0. Meng Kai, playing out of the number four singles position, was Idaho's most consistent player on the trip and came close to defeating his Spartan counterpart, losing 7-6, 7-6.

According to Sevall, the trip's toughest matches were rained out. "It would have been a good experience to have seen what they (San Francisco, Reno, UC-Davis and West Valley) have."

This weekend is a light one for the Vandals with only half of the team members scheduled to compete in the North Idaho Indoor Championship at Lewiston.
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Financial aid

under the new rules.

Nationalwide, 800,000 students received $2 billion this year in these benefits. Average payments were $250 per month. No new recipients would be added in 1981-82 and present recipients would be cut by 25 percent each year. UI students currently are receiving some $600,000 annually in Social Security and would lose up $300,000 next year under the proposals.

UI would also lose some $34,000 in federal allowances for administering the GSL and BEOG programs. Davey said the loss, if not replaced, could reduce the hours that the student financial aid office would be open to students, and could cut down on other services the office provides.

Financial aid cuts would apply nationwide and would not be unique to UI, Davey said. Parents and students will need to assess what they'll have to do to meet school costs next year.

While Davey thinks the cuts would have a negative effect on students' abilities to enroll in school, it will have to be determined in large part on how much the cuts actually are, whether students can get summer jobs to help defray the cost, and whether the nation remains optimistic about the President's economic programs.

"As a financial aid director, I'm not enthusiastic about the proposed cuts because a great deal of any country's future depends on the education of its youth."

Time for a Spring Shape-up!

PERM $25.00
do you bite your nails? Get a SCULPTURED NAIL SET $25.00
Plush Brush & Men Ltd.
BEAUTY SALON
524 W 3rd
Moscow
(208)882-4399

Discover the Open Road-
with Bicycles and Accessories from
NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

Bicycles by
- Peugeot
- Centurion
- Kobe

Touring Gear from
- Cannondale
- Kirkland

We also have a complete selection of parts plus a FULL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

MOSCOW
410 W 3rd
882-0133

PULLMAN
N 115 Grand Ave.
509-567-3981

10:00-5:30
Mon-Sat
Someone pried open a door on the north side of the kitchen/dining area of the Student Union Building between 5 p.m. Wednesday and 7 a.m. Thursday. About $25 worth of damage was done to the partition.

A wallet and keyring belonging to Gregory Patrecek, SE 360 Water, Pullman, was taken from an unlocked locker in Memorial Gym on Friday afternoon. The wallet contained a Washington driver's license, his vehicle registration, credit cards, and a blank check.

Ray Kent, Alpha Tau Omega, reported that a Sanyo eight-track and FM radio were stolen from his unlocked vehicle between 10:30 p.m. Thursday and 10:15 a.m. Friday.

Someone knocked over a section of brick wall bordering the porch at the Sigma Nu fraternity between 3 a.m. and 10 a.m. Thursday. About $500 worth of damage was done to the wall.

Someone removed the molding and a window on the west side of the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority sometime during spring break. Nothing was reported taken.

Someone stole a portable air compressor worth about $330 from the University of Idaho's dairy hay barn between noon March 15 and 7 a.m. March 16.

George Diogenes Blalack, Upham Hall, was arrested Sunday on a charge of first-degree burglary. Blalack allegedly disassembled a doorknob assembly and picked locks to break into the stereo lounge in the basement of Wallace Complex. He was taken to Latah County Jail and released Monday on his own recognizance. A preliminary hearing is set for April 3 at 1:30 p.m.

Noted Cal Tech physicist to lecture

Physicists are beginning to determine that our universe is between 10 and 12 billion years old—older than previously thought—and this will be the topic of the annual Phi Beta Kappa lecture at the University of Idaho Thursday.

The lecture, which will include a slide presentation, is free and open to the public, and will be suitable for laymen as well as physicists and physics students. It will begin at 8 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre.

William A. Fowler, Institute Professor of Physics at the California Institute of Technology, will give the address entitled "The Age of the Universe," and will describe how scientists now believe the solar system to be between 4.1 and 4.7 billion years old.

As the 1981 Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar, Fowler will be on campus March 26-27 visiting with students and faculty and giving seminars as well.

On Thursday, he will give a joint chemistry and physics seminar in Physical Science Building room 111, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. entitled "Nucleosynthesis in Supernovae." At 6 p.m. a dinner is planned for him and Phi Beta Kappa members at the University Inn-Best Western.

On Friday, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., he will attend a brown bag lunch with physics students and faculty in the SUB, and at 1:30-2:30 p.m. will give a physics colloquium entitled "The Case of the Missing Solar Neutrino." It will be held in Physical Science Building room 111.
March 18, 1981
10 x 8½/This summer b.ath partially furnished with storage shed $6,000. 882-2151.

7. JOBS
Wanted: Experienced lead guitarist vocalist. Must be versatile, serious and have sufficient equipment to begin immediate employment. Contact Rock, (208) 743-7265, (208) 743-0192.

Looking for a career in fashion? Jay Jacobs, Palouse Empire Mall, has an immediate opening for Assistant Manager. Excellent pay and benefits. Previous experience desired. Apply in person by Friday, March 27.

Course features variety of lecturers
An accelerated one-credit Philosophy course, Philosophy 204-02, values and change in Society, begins today and will continue for the remainder of the semester. The course meets at 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday and Thursday in the Administration Building, Room 227. Lecture topics and speakers are as follows:

March 24-26, Prof. Francis Seaman, Philosophy, will discuss Lifeboat Ethics, a point of view espoused by many who are concerned about the world population explosion.

March 31-April 2, Prof. Emeritus Bernard Borning, UI Political Science Department, will discuss changing values in a developing African nation. He will consider some of the reasons for and some of the factors promoting such change as well as resistance to it.

April 7-9 Prof. James Peak, UI College of Forestry, will discuss changing attitudes toward natural resources in the last century and the grounds for those changes.

April 16-30, Prof. Emeritus H. Robert Ottesen, UI Psychology Department, will discuss the changes in attitudes toward the mentally deficient and the handicapped which have taken place in the last century as well as the reasons for these changes.

May 5-7, Prof. Glenn Rudeci Bellinger, UI Home Economics Department, will discuss the family in transition. She will consider reasons for and factors promoting the changing attitudes of some persons toward the traditional family as well as factors that promote resistance to it.

For further information contact Prof. Seaman, General Studies, Administration Building 111.

THE GREAT YAMAHA RECEIVER SALE!

Yamaha receivers rarely go on sale because they don’t have to. At the regular price they offer superior quality at a price vs. performance rating that is hard to match. However at model change-over time (once every couple of years) we offer the current ones at a special sale price. So, if you have been wanting Yamaha quality at an incredible price, now is the time to act. Quantities are limited.

YAMAHA

CR 840 60 watts/ch $495.00 $429.00
CR 640 40 watts/ch $395.00 $339.00
CR 440 30 watts/ch $320.00 $275.00
CR 240 20 watts/ch $250.00 $216.00

ADD A YAMAHA TURNTABLE!
YP-D4 direct drive semi-automatic
Reg Price $225.00 SALE PRICE $159.00
PKG OF 6 PENCILS
Made of select cedar. These pencils are also bonded lead. For all your writing and drawing needs

55¢

4 QUART POPCORN POPPER
Self buttering while it pops. You'll have popcorn in just 7-9 min. And the top doubles as a serving bowl.

reg 14.99 12.99

BED PILLOWS
Polyester filled with floral designs. This pillow is non-allergenic, odorless, dustless. Will not retain heat or cold, assures year round comfort, will not lump or flatten, soft, moth & mildew resistant. A great pillow for a low price of— 499 each

300 SHEET COLLEGE RULED 8 1/2" x 11"
NOTEBOOK PAPER

1 50
Reg 2.49
Compare: the student bookstore sell 200 ct notebook paper for 149

70 SHEET LIVIEWIRE NOTEBOOK

1 19
Compare: the student bookstore sell 80 sheet notebook for 15

DRIP DRY HANGERS
vinyl coated. Will not rust, stain or tarnish

set of 6 99¢

set of 6

MOUNTAIN MADE THROW RUG
19" x 33" for kitchens, bathrooms, foyers, dens, basements ect.

2 49

Prices eff. March 24-29.
Items limited to stock on hand.

BARGAINS ON BASICS AT---